
Stunning 11x14" mounted prints. 
Printed on fine art archival paper and set in black or white mounts.

1-4 x prints  - £125 each
5-9  prints -  £100 each

ARCHIVAL PRINTS

THE POWER OF PRINT

I know how impactful a high calibre print can have and that's the reason I don't sell
digital images, unless they are for business or commercial purposes. The
incredible quality of my hand-picked products cannot be replicated by high street
printers. I offer a high-end service with beautiful archival products that stand the
test of time. I am also happy to work with you to design your own collection or a
bespoke wall art product. Please ask me for a quote.

ALISON MCMATH PHOTOGRAPHY



THE PRINT BOX - £199

10 x 10x8" prints in a presentation box, delivered in a stylish gift bag.



ALUMINIUM PRINT
 

16x24"- £305
24x36" - £655

 

'Stunning’ is often the word used to describe these Aluminium ChromaLuxe
Prints. Deep, vibrant and punchy colours shout out and make any image a
real statement piece.



THE KEEPSAKE ALBUM - from £350

Twenty pages of gorgeousness! What makes this book unique is the matching box.
Each box is hand-made in Italy. The book is protected without hiding its cover so it
looks like a framed print. A plexiglass plate links to the box through a magnetic
fastening. *You have the option to add more pages.



THE BOX FRAME 

16 x 12" - £180

24 x 16" - £301

36 x 24" - £408



Four gorgeous prints in one stunning frame. 
A fantastic choice of frame colours is available too.

MULTI-APERTURE FRAME 18x24" - £250 



It looks like a painting! This 40x30" beautiful statement feature will look
incredible in your home. Frames are hand-crafted and hand-painted so each
is unique. Available in a choice of frame colours. The print is finished with a
protective varnish protecting it against UV light..

THE VINTAGE FINE ART FRAME - £650



3 PIECE WALL ART - £700 

4 PIECE WALL ART - £700 



THE REVEAL BOX 
 

A luxurious folio box, handmade in Italy. A clear window allows you to display
your prints so it looks like a framed print. Available in a choice of colours.
                                
11x14"
10 x print box - £900                                                                 
15 x print box - £1,128
20 x print box - £1,392
25 x print box - £1,656
30 X print box - £1,920

8x10"
5 X PRINT REVEAL BOX - £380

 



30 print Luxury Reveal Box
1 x Keepsake Album
3 x 16x24" Aluminium Prints
All the web-ready images from your photoshoot

15 print Luxury Reveal Box
1 x Keepsake Album
1 x Wall Art Collection (either 3 or 4 framed prints - you choose)
The matching web-ready images

10 print Luxury Reveal Box
1 x Keepsake Album
1 x 16x24" Box Frame
The matching web-ready images

BLACK LABEL - £2,550
 

 
 

GOLD LABEL - £1,995
 

 
 

SILVER LABEL - £1,500
 

Payment plans are available. Spread the cost over either 3 or 4 equal
payments. Once paid in full you'll receive your products. Please enquire at
your viewing and ordering appointment.

 
 
 
 

 www.alisonmcmath.co.uk
info@alisonmcmath.co.uk

07584 132397

COLLECTIONS


